Abstract
Introduction
This paper presents an application of ontologies and database technology to query governmentproduced data over the Web. We give an overview of our system and address the problem of mediating between highly heterogeneous information developed independently by many different government units. In this project, we focus on geospatial data, in general, and on diverse land use coding systems, in particular. We extend work on semantic integration to the value level to be able to map between heterogeneous values in land use attributes.
Currently, Web sites are being developed by many levels of government to serve geospatial data. A new example from the Federal Government is Geospatial One-Stop [GOS03] , which was initiated to have all data accessible from one portal. Prior examples of geospatial clearinghouses and portals at the national level include the Alexandria Digital Library [ADL] and sites available from the Federal Geographic Data Committee (FGDC) Web site [FGDCa] . State level examples include the Wisconsin Land Information System [WLISsite] and the Wisconsin Land Information Clearinghouse [WiscLinc] . In addition, there are many geospatial Web sites being produced at the county and local levels.
These Web sites, however, are limited or lacking in their ability to allow Database Management System (DBMS) type querying over the distributed government data sources. Querying in these sites is limited to a few metadata fields for users to locate data sets for download. Geospatial Web sites that do allow DBMS querying on source data provide an explicit connection over the Web to a backend DBMS containing the data. Otherwise, to query a data source, a user has to download it and put it into a local GIS or DBMS. Instead, we are working to enhance these sites by supporting full-fledged DBMS type querying over distributed Web geospatial data sources.
We began our work in the context of the statewide Wisconsin Land Information System (WLIS). However, the work can be applied to Geospatial One-Stop or other geospatial Web sites. WLIS, for example, will allow central access to distributed data sets that remain under local government control and reside on local and county servers across the State [WLIS99]. The GIS community was active in promoting the WLIS concept, and much of the data is geospatial. The problem is that, without statemandated standards, data sets produced by local and county governments are highly heterogeneous. As one moves across jurisdictional boundaries, database schemas vary, and the definitions and acceptable values of attributes change significantly. In fact, most of the effort required to integrate diverse geospatial data lies with the nonspatial attributes and not with geometric conversions. This paper discusses our prototype for a geospatial Web-based query system with a focus on resolving semantic heterogeneities between the attribute data of GIS data sets. Section 2 considers characteristics of geospatial data for designing a distributed Web query system. Section 3 discusses the semantic heterogeneity problem in general, and Section 4 presents our specific application problem of land use codes. Our existing working system is described Section 5 using land use data examples. Section 6 provides a summary.
Needs of a Geospatial Distributed Web Query System
In this section, we discuss basic data model characteristics needed for a Web-based distributed query system for geospatial data. Although any one characteristic is not necessarily unique for geospatial data, traditional DBMS system architectures do not accommodate these characteristics, and criteria for emerging Web systems are still an area of research. We found that a geospatial Web query system needs to recognize the following differences for geospatial data:
• Heterogeneity in data content
• Inherent data set organization, such as by theme, jurisdiction, and spatial extent • Existence of metadata
• Spatial functionality Heterogeneity in data sources is not a new problem (See Section 3). However, we are particularly concerned with semantic heterogeneity at the value level (Sections 3.3 and 4). For example, coding systems used to describe land use vary by jurisdiction but need to be integrated for comprehensive planning purposes involving multiple jurisdictions.
Geospatial data have various inherent data set organizations. These base organizations are often used in geospatial portals as search criteria. For example, GIS data sets tend to be based on a theme (also called a data category or channel) such as land use, transportation, hydrography, etc. In addition, data sets are produced by or describe government jurisdictions. Jurisdictions range from cities, towns, and villages to counties, regions of various types, the state, and the federal level. A spatial extent is inherent in geospatial data even without explicit coordinates. Geospatial are also characterized by type of data such as raster or vector and by temporal aspects.
Another feature of geospatial data is the existence of separate metadata files that describe the data source. These files provide more information than typical DBMS schemas and can be queried separately. A common format for metadata is the FGDC's Content Standard for Digital Geospatial Metadata (CSDGM), oftentimes referred to as the FGDC standard [FGDCb] . A Web DBMS for geospatial data needs to handle separate metadata files and their associations with the actual data. Challenges regarding metadata have been recognized by [MD99] .
A last characteristic of GIS data is the explicit spatial extent, which may be represented using spatial coordinates at the data set level and/or the record level. There is a need for spatial indexes and functionality such as buffering and overlay. Ideally, a Web-based query system would also include spatial queries and other capabilities, but that is not the focus here.
Related Work on Heterogeneity
This section discusses selected prior work on heterogeneous data sources. We also discuss the level of semantics at which we are currently working, which is the value level.
GIS Interoperability

Semantic Interoperability
Types of interoperability relevant to GIS were delineated in [Bis98] , and the difficulty of semantics was noted. Bishr's highest level of interoperability proposes seamless communication between remote GISs without prior knowledge of their semantics.
To help realize GIS interoperability, the OpenGIS Consortium [OGC] was formed in 1994. Later, OGC extended XML to develop the Geography Markup Language [GML] to further help achieve geospatial interoperability. GML uses a standard markup for spatial representations although variations exist. Topology has recently been included, but the initial approach is feature-based in which marked up elements for nonspatial properties are included with the spatial properties to describe each entity/feature.
However, in GML, the representation and meaning of the nonspatial elements do not follow a standard and may be described in any manner. Therefore, GML does not solve semantic problems for nonspatial properties (just as XML does not). In this regard, OGC recommends the formation of information communities that share a data dictionary and metadata schema.
Ontologies have been proposed as a solution for semantic integration [Fen01] . An ontology is a shared and machine-executable conceptual model in a specific domain of interest [BFM02] . Creating ontologies automatically is being explored, for example, in [Mal02] . Ontology driven GIS has been proposed for geographic information integration, especially between GIS and remote sensing systems [FEA02] . They recognize the difficulties of creating and imposing standards, which we also found regarding a statewide land information system. Instead, they assume communities will commit to common ontologies, which will be used to characterize and locate information sources.
An XML query system using ontologies was developed in [TW00] . In their system, query processing using their special similarity operator includes semantically similar terms obtained from a graph they developed using WordNet.
Use of the similarity operator produces ranked results for the similar words. In our application, however, the land use code mappings we need cannot be found in a general collection such as WordNet. Also, we need to present the user with precise semantic nuance information instead of retrieval relevance rankings. As a result, we needed to develop a precise ontology mapping method.
Semantic Standards for Land-Related Data and GIS
An example of work being done on national standards related to land parcel data is the National Integrated Land System [NILS] . NILS is an effort between the BLM and the USDA Forest Service to manage cadastral records and land parcel information specifically for use in geographic information systems.
A new XML standard related to land information exchange for land development and transportation professionals is [LandXML] . LandXML is being used for civil engineering applications, for example.
However, until additional standards are developed or information communities are formed, many GIS data sets will continue to be independently developed and heterogeneous. Furthermore, legacy data sets may never be converted to a new standard.
Prior work in DBMS heterogeneity
Heterogeneity in Database Management
Systems is not a new topic; see for example [BBE98] . Various types of heterogeneity have been identified. Syntactic heterogeneity can be solved by mapping between data models, such as between a relational model and an objectoriented model. Schematic heterogeneity is handled by schema integration and is important when there are semantically similar objects of interest. Semantic heterogeneity concerns discrepancies in the meaning, interpretation, and intended use of the same or related data [SL90] .
Clio is a tool for managing schema integration [HMH01, MHH+01] . Because of the difficulty to fully automate semantic decisions, Clio combines user intervention with automated techniques. An interesting feature of Clio is that it provides actual data values for review to help with mapping decisions.
Schema integration to solve schematic heterogeneity has taken two general approaches: Global-As-View (GAV) and Local-As-View (LAV). In GAV, each entity in a global schema is associated with a view over the data sources. Contrary to this, in LAV, a source is defined as a view over the global schema. In our work, we follow the LAV approach by defining an ontology for a master schema, which is then mapped to local attributes and values. We use this approach because of the large number of diverse local data sources in our application and the need to remain extensible for additional data sets. Also, using this method, we can present the user with master terms to use for posing queries ranging over the many diverse sources.
DBMS Heterogeneity at the Value Level
Prior research on schema integration has recognized semantic problems at the value level. By the value level, we mean the values in the domain of an attribute. [BBE98] presents three representational differences for value level conflicts: differences in the expression (e.g., 4.0 vs. A), differences in units (e.g., miles vs. kilometers), and differences in precision (for example, cardinality differences, e.g., low, medium, high vs. a range with five choices). These types of representational differences can mostly be resolved using straightforward formulas or algorithms.
However, we found an additional type of value level heterogeneity in our application, especially with land use codes. Land use coding systems include categories such as Agriculture, Commercial, and Residential. Land use coding systems are often hierarchical with each category being subdivided into more specific land uses.
As above, there are differences in the expression of land use codes (e.g., Agriculture codes beginning with "A" vs. beginning with "9"). And, units and precision vary (e.g., hectares vs. acres and six subcategories for Agriculture vs. eleven). But, in addition, the meanings of codes between different local data sources cannot be directly compared. For example, a coding scheme for one jurisdiction in which the Commercial category is divided into "Commercial Sales" and "Commercial Services" cannot easily be compared to another code scheme divided into "Commercial Intensive" and "Commercial Nonintensive". More examples are given in the next section.
Value Level Semantic Problems for Land Use Data
One of the most important themes in WLIS is land use data. Wisconsin, similar to other states, has passed Smart Growth legislation requiring local governments to develop land use plans. Of the many types of data sets needed to create a land use plan, such as transportation, environmental corridors, wetlands, etc., land use data is of prime importance.
Land use codes are oftentimes found in GIS data sets. The data may be parcel based in which each polygon forms a parcel or may be such that each polygon covers an area having a particular land use code. In either case, there is great variability in what other fields exist in a data set containing a land use field.
The largest problem, however, is that city and county governments develop their own coding systems for land use. Historically, a standard coding system was never imposed, and individual communities preferred to develop land use codes that more closely represented the particular land uses in their jurisdictional area. A multi-dimensional coding system called the Land Based Classification System (LBCS) [EN99] was developed by the American Planning Association to help provide a standard. However, to date, it has not been widely adopted. One solution to resolving differences in meanings of land use codes is to only compare codes at a general level, such as commercial, residential, or agriculture and not try to resolve subcategories. Even at this general level, a system to automatically make comparisons between diverse coding systems is extremely valuable for comprehensive planning because, currently, efforts to resolve codes are done by hand. We developed a method, however, to keep comparisons between the meanings of subcategories for codes as precise as needed.
The problem of resolving land use codes is a significant one. Not only are the ramifications important within a state, they are important for planning efforts between states or even between countries, such as between the U.S. border and Mexico [GW00].
Method for an Ontology-Based Web Query System
Although we are illustrating our method using land use codes, we are not limited to that domain. Instead, the method can be generalized to capture semantic differences for any attribute and its values.
Internet XML DBMS and Ontology System Overview
Our goal of providing full DBMS querying over distributed geospatial data sources, such as found in Geospatial One-Stop or WLIS, can be partially met using an XML Internet query system such as Niagara [NDM+01]. Niagara's search and query engines allow querying distributed Web data marked up in XML.
Similar to HTML systems, Niagara's crawler searches the Web and indexes data, here XML data. But, contrary to an HTML engine, the Niagara search engine allows text-in-context searching in addition to keyword searching. That is, rather than just typing in a keyword (e.g., "cropland"), one can add context to limit the search by typing, for example, "landusecode contains cropland". Furthermore, the Niagara query engine processes full XML-QL [DFF+98] queries (Java version). Among other contributions, Niagara has an "IN*" capability which allows a query to range over the entire Web, eliminating the need to specify data sources in a query.
Although a system such as Niagara has great potential for Web-based querying, it also has limitations. A significant limitation is that it cannot handle the heterogeneity that exists among conceptually similar data sources that are represented differently. Furthermore, it is not designed to take advantage of the unique characteristics of geospatial data.
Figure 1 shows our system that incorporates semantic integration into the Niagara architecture. Our modifications include the metadata and ontology indexes, a query rewrite system in an ontology component, and enhanced output displays.
As described further in the following sections, we provide a custom GUI, and we modified the XML-QL query language to support querying through an ontology. Briefly, our custom GUI captures the user query along with appropriate metadata to locate data sources. Our ontology system locates data sources and their semantic agreement files to perform look-ups for query re-writing. We also enhance results with spatial displays and semantic information. 
XML Data
We assume geospatial data will be marked up in XML. For our test data, we use a feature-based approach that includes the spatial coordinates for each XML feature. To do this, we converted each ArcView GIS [ESRI] land use data set to an XML file by adding XML tags to the nonspatial .dbf file. We combined the .dbf and .shp files by embedding the spatial coordinates for each feature. We also calculated and included the feature's bounding box extent. We currently use this information for our MapObjects [ESRI] spatial display of the results. Figure 2 shows 
Ontology Method
Given the semantic differences between the domains for land use coding systems, it is not possible to resolve discrepancies to the level of precision we need using fully automatic methods. For example, algorithms that involve matching either will not work or will not capture the needed semantics. That is, "cropland" will not match "agriculture" although cropland is a subset of agriculture. Other types of automatic matching methods involve rankings of results using probabilities. We had some success in automatically matching subcategories by modifying the Naïve Bayes classifier [Zho03], but conditions were limited. Furthermore, in an application involving land use planning, it is not sufficient or appropriate to return answers with attached probabilities. A land use planner needs to know as precisely as possible where and how much cropland exists over a multi-jurisdictional area, for example. Therefore, we follow the approach of using ontologies as a solution for semantic integration. We pre-map a global ontology, that includes value-level information for heterogeneous domains, to local ontologies. Use of a global ontology is also beneficial for the user attempting to query heterogeneous data sets because the user can select from provided ontology terms.
Because many data sets on the Web, including land use data, are in a relational table format, we use a table-based ontology DTD (Figure 3 ) [CRS+02] . A unique feature of our approach is that the ontology DTD includes an "attrvalue" element to hold ontology domain values for heterogeneous domains. The attrvalue element can itself have nested attrvalue elements to describe any level of subcategories for codes. We present a subset of the values for the global ontology for the land use code attribute ( Figure  4) . Another unique feature to our approach, in addition to providing a method to allow value level representations, is that the ontology does not specify a standard set of land use code values, which can be a contentious issue. Instead, it is a potential composite of all values that might be needed by the user in a query. We also allow multiple categorizations to be included. In this way, our solution solves the problem of a domain being categorized differently in various data sources. For example, in Figure 4 , the Commercial code includes both the Scale and Function subcategories.
Allowing multiple categorizations in the global ontology also allows additional types of ontology categories to accommodate totally different types of mappings for special uses. For example, to study nonpoint water runoff, all local codes could also be mapped to two main global ontology categories, Impermeable and Permeable, in addition to typical codes such as Agriculture, Commercial, and so on.
<attrname id= "land_use_code"> <attrvalue id= "Commercial"> <attrvalue id= "Commercial-Scale> <attrvalue id= "Commercial-Scale-Intense"/> <attrvalue id= "Commercial-Scale-NonIntense"/> </attrvalue> <attrvalue id= "Commercial-Function> <attrvalue id= "Commercial-Function-Sales"/> < attrvalue id= "Commercial-Function-Service"/> </attrvalue> … <attrvalue id= "Other"/> </attrvalue> <attrvalue code= "Residential"> … </attrvalue> … </attrname> 
XML Agreement Files
We developed a tool to map the global ontology to each local schema and the values of its land use coding system. The tool first performs semiautomatic alignment over ontology trees using a deduction algorithm [CR03, CSC04] . For the remaining mappings, a local domain expert chooses the cardinality of the mappings as Exact, Superset, Subset, Approximate, or No Mapping ( Figure 5 ).
Figure 5. Tool to Create an Agreement File
The tool automatically generates an agreement file in XML for each local mapping. XML tags are used within the agreement file to record the semantics of the mappings (Figure 6 ). For example, the attribute value "OAAD" (Ontology Agriculture) maps using superset to two local values. The second example resolves the global Multi-Family code (ORMF) to the general Residential code when there is no mapping, i.e., the local coding system does not have a multifamily code. Information from the agreement files is used to generate subqueries sent into Niagara, as described in the next section.
<attrvalue id="OAAD" mapping="Superset"> <localvalue>91</localvalue> <localvalue>92</localvalue> </attrvalue> <attrvalue id="ORMF" mapping="NoMapping"> <resolve_to>Residential</resolve_to> </attrvalue> 
Class of Queries -GeoQueries
This section describes the class of queries we address and our query re-writing techniques. We give an example with a typical query in a land use application, "Find all cropland in Dane, Racine, and Eau Claire counties". This type of query is different from a typical DBMS query because more than one data source is identified, but there is no join. Instead, the same predicate is applied over multiple data sources. Because the data sources represent geographic areas, we call this type of query a GeoQuery.
We developed a new XML query language construct to accommodate a GeoQuery. We introduce a GeoSpace statement into the XML-QL query language (Figure 7) . A GeoSpace can be considered to be an agent to record and generate queries specifically for each data source. 
Figure 7. BNF for a GeoSpace Statement
The GeoSpace statement (Figure 8 ) includes a variable, e.g., "Area", to hold the list of URLs for the data sources needed in the query. The variable is then used in the body of the query as a qualifier for generic ontology terms. GEOSPACE Area ="www.co.wi.us/Dane.xml, www.co.wi.us/Racine.xml, www.co.wi.us/EauClaire.xml" WHERE <$*> <Area:LandUseCode> "agriculture" </> </> ELEMENT_AS $a CONSTRUCT $a
Figure 8. GeoSpace in an XML-QL Query
From the formal representation of the XML-QL query, subqueries are produced in local terms for each data source using our query rewrite system. That is, the formal query is rewritten for each URL in the GeoSpace list using native terms found in the agreement file for that source. Each resultant subquery is sent into Niagara. An example subquery pertaining to Dane County is shown in Figure 9 . Because cropland does not map exactly to Dane County's cropland-pasture code, the user will receive this information in the results. Figure 10 shows the user interface to our system, which is modeled after the interface to Geospatial One-Stop. Compared to Geospatial One-Stop, we have an additional link that allows a user to query data sources (Query Data Content). When the user clicks on the link, he/she will then select a data category (theme) along with the geography over which the query will range. The latter can be done spatially or by selecting jurisdiction types and names. If the user selects the Land Use category, a land use ontology will be presented along with potential values for land use codes. The user composes a query by selecting ontology terms. The system then automatically processes the query over the various data sources corresponding to the chosen geography.
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XML DBMS Querying over Distributed Geospatial Data
This demo illustrates querying over heterogeneous geospatial data sets. It is modeled after Geospatial One-Stop to which we added a query component.
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Query Data Content
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Storage and Lookup Using Minimal Metadata
To be able to identify data sources involved in a query, we categorize data sets using minimal metadata consisting of theme, jurisdiction type, jurisdiction name, and spatial extent. Our interface is designed to obtain this information from the user so our integration system can identify the data sets relevant for a query. We create metadata for data sets not already having associated FGDC metadata files and store the information in metadata indexes.
Spatial Display and Semantic Output Messages
We post-process Niagara's results to group result elements by data source. We also perform client-side aggregations to display statistics on the results, and we use MapObjects [ESRI] for spatial displays. Also, it is very important that a semantic query system inform the user of the semantic mapping resolutions used to generate subqueries. For example, if a user wanted "Multi-family" lands from a jurisdiction in which "Multi-family" mapping was resolved to the general "Residential" code, the user should be informed that the output includes all residential lands, i.e., a superset of information. Our output includes the mapping type and the local codes to which the ontology code was mapped. A short description of our demo is given in [WZC+04] .
Summary and Conclusions
Data produced by local governments, in particular, tend to be highly heterogeneous. However, government operations, such as land use planning that affect a multi-jurisdictional area, require data integration.
Many levels of government are producing geospatial Web sites, such as the Federal Geospatial One-Stop and the Wisconsin Land Information System. Our goal is to provide query support to these sites. To solve the problem of semantic heterogeneity among independently developed government data sources, we developed an ontology and query rewrite system on top of an XML Web DBMS.
We extended work in schema integration by focusing our efforts on resolving differences at the value level. This was needed to be able to query across the many different land use coding systems in use in Wisconsin. However, our method is applicable to heterogeneous domains of any attribute.
We developed a tool to aid local experts in mapping an ontology to their local schemas. The tool automatically generates an XML agreement file in which semantic relationships are stored using XML tags. To formally represent a typical type of query in our application, in which the same predicate is applied over multiple data sets, we extended XML-QL with a GeoSpace statement.
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